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DEFINITIONS: 

 
 

“CONTRACT” means an Agreement and any attachments approved by the 
Township. 

 
“TOWNSHIP” means the Corporation of the Township of Georgian Bay. 

 
“TREASURER” means the Director of Finance for The Corporation of the 

Township of Georgian Bay. 
 

“MAY” used in this document denotes permissive. 
 

“PROPONENT” means a vendor invited to submit a proposal in response to 

this Proposal. 
 

“SELECTED PROPONENT” means the Proponent(s) whose proposal has 
been selected by the Township for further consideration. 

 
“SHALL” and “WILL” used in this document denotes imperative. 

 
“SUCCESSFUL PROPONENT(S)” means Proponent(s) whose proposal (s) 

has been approved by the Township. 
 

“REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP)” means the document issued by the 
Corporation of the Township of Georgian Bay. 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 



 

 
1.0 INVITATION 

 
The Township of Georgian Bay is inviting proposals for the supply of a 

2019 Pick Up with Plow and Sander for the Operations Department by 
2:00 PM April 4 2019, 2019. 

 
2.0 INSTRUCTIONS TO PROPONENTS 

 
2.1    The Township of Georgian Bay reserves the right to revise the dates in 

the Proposal or to cancel this Proposal without penalty or cost to the 
Township of Georgian Bay. 

 
2.2   QUESTIONS & CLARIFICATIONS 

 
It will be the Proponent's responsibility to clarify any details in 
question, not mentioned in this contract before submitting their 
Proposal. 
 
Questions relating to this Proposal must be received by 12:00 
PM March 28 2019 by Chris Stewart Manager of fleet/Mechanic 
and can be faxed to the attention of: Chris at 705-538-
1328 or e-mailed to same at cstewart@gbtownship.ca.     
 
At the sole discretion of the Township answers to pertinent 
questions, will be shared with other proponents to ensure a level 
playing field for all Proponents. Questions received after this 
date and time will not receive a response. 
 
Questions will be answered within (48) forty-eight hours of 
receipt (weekends excepted). A clarification does not form part 
of the Proposal document. 
 
Any modifications to the document will be in the form of 
addenda, which will be issued to all Proponents and distributed 
up to (24) twenty-four hours prior to the Proposal closing date.  
No changes will be made during the final (24) twenty-four hours.  

 
Proponents are notified that any errors or omissions in the 
Proposal may render the Proposal invalid. 
 

2.3   SUBMISSION PROCESS 
 

Proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope that should be 
labeled RFP 2019-02 Supply of a Pick Up with Plow and Sander will be 



received until the proposal closes at 2:00 p.m. local time on April 4 

2019 by: 
     

Brad Sokach, Director of Operations 
Township of Georgian Bay Administration Office 

99 Lone Pine Road 
Port Severn, ON  L0K 1S0 

 
The envelope must include the name of the company supplying the 

response on the outside of the sealed envelope. 
 

Each proponent is asked to submit one (1) original and one (1) 
copy of their proposal. 

  
The Proposal envelope will be marked by the Treasurer’s authorized 

representative with the time and date that the envelope was received 

at the Administration Office. The use of any means of delivery of a 
Proposal shall be at the risk of the Proponent.  

 
Proposals received after the specified time and date of this Proposal 

closing will not be considered and will be returned to the Proponent 
unopened. 

 
All Proposals must be submitted on corporate letterhead, duly signed 

by an authorized official. No electronic or facsimile responses will be 
accepted. 

 
It is the responsibility of the Proponent to ensure that couriered 

proposals are delivered to the Treasurer by the proposal closing time. 
Misdirected couriered proposals, proposals received after the closing 

date\time\place will not be accepted and will be returned unopened. 

Requests for extensions of closing date or time will not be granted and 
adjustments to proposals by telephone or facsimile will not be 

considered. 
 

All proposal submissions must conform to the terms and conditions set 
out herein. Failure to do so may cause the submission to be rejected. 

 
A Proponent may withdraw or alter the Proposal at any time up to the 

specified time and date for Proposal closing by submitting a letter 
bearing the Proponent’s signature to the Treasurer or the authorized 

representative who will mark thereon the time and date of receipt.  
The Proponent’s name and the contract number shall be shown on the 

envelope containing such letter.  



 

To ensure similarity in proposal presentation and to facilitate the 
comparison of competing proposals by the evaluation team, 

proponents shall complete the Township’s forms supplied within the 
document.   

 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: 

 
Request for Proposal Release March 14, 2019 

Deadline for Queries March 28, 2019 
Closing Date    April 4, 2019 

Delivery Date   On or before October 15, 2019 
 

2.4 PROPONENT CONTACT 
 

The Proponent shall name a representative for all communication 

concerning the Request for Proposal process. 
 

2.5 SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 
 

Prior to the formal award of the contract, the Township may request 
additional information about the Proponent's Proposal by sending a 

signed written fax inquiry to the vendor contact.  The Proponent will 
provide a signed written response.   

 
2.6 LIMITATION OF DAMAGES 
 

The Proponent waives any claim for loss of profits, overhead expense, 

liabilities, costs, expenses, loss or damage incurred, sustained or suffered 
by themselves prior or subsequent to or by reason of the acceptance or 

the non-acceptance by the Township of any Proposal or by reason of any 

delay in the acceptance of a Proposal, or matters in respect of the 
competitive process, except as provided in the Proposal. All costs 

incurred in the preparation and presentation of the Proposal shall be 
wholly absorbed by the proponent. All supporting documentation 

submitted with the Proposal shall become the property of the Township 
of Georgian Bay. 

 
2.7  IRREVOCABLE 

  
All Proposals will be irrevocable for a period of thirty (30) days from the 

closing date of the Proposal or until a contract is signed with the 
successful Proponent(s), whichever comes first. 

 



2.8  INDEMNIFICATION AND INSURANCE 

 
The successful Proponent will, at all times, indemnify and save harmless 

the Township, their officers, employees and agents from and against all 
claims, demands, losses, costs, damages, action, suite or other 

proceedings made, sustained, brought or prosecuted that are based 
upon, or caused in any way by anything done or omitted to be done by 

the Proponent or any of it's officers, directors, employees, or agents in 
connection with the services performed, purportedly performed or 

required to be performed by the Proponent under this proposal call and 
subsequent contractual agreement. 

 
2.9 PAYMENT 

 
Upon award of this contract, a Purchase Order shall be issued by the 

Township.  The Proponent shall provide the Township with an invoice 

detailing equipment provided quoting the Purchase Order number.  The 
payment will be made following the supply of the vehicle in accordance 

with the approval of the respective Department Head.  The Township 
normally makes payment within thirty days of the receipt of an 

acceptable invoice. 
 

2.10  ERRORS AND OMISSIONS 
 

It is understood, acknowledged and agreed that while this Proposal 
includes specific requirements and specifications, and while the 

Township has used considerable efforts to ensure an accurate 
representation of information in this proposal, the information is not 

guaranteed by the Township to be comprehensive or exhaustive. 
Nothing in the proposal is intended to relieve the Proponents from 

forming their own opinions and conclusions with respect to the matters 

addressed in the Proposal. There will be no consideration of any claim, 
after submission of Proposals, that there is a misunderstanding with 

respect to the conditions imposed by the contract. 

 

2.11  CONFIDENTIALITY STATEMENT 
 

The successful Proponent shall at all times maintain confidentiality. 
   

2.12 MUNICIPAL FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AND PROTECTION    
PRIVACY ACT (MFIPPA) 

 
In accordance with MFIPPA, this is to advise that any personal 



information Proponents provide is being collected under the authority of 

the Municipal Act and will be used exclusively in the selection process. 
All Proposals submitted become the property of the Township.  

Proponents are reminded to identify in their Proposal material any 
specific scientific, technical, commercial proprietary, or similar 

confidential information, the disclosure of which could cause them 
injury. Complete Proposals are not to be identified as confidential. The 

information contained in this Proposal document may be utilized by the 
Proponent solely for the purpose of preparing a Proposal for submission 

to the Township. Any other use of the information for any other purpose 
is not authorized by the Township. 

 
2.13  ACCEPTANCE OR REJECTION OF PROPOSALS 

 
       The Township of Georgian Bay does not bind itself to accept the lowest 

or any proposal.  

 
2.14 NEGOTIATIONS 
 

The Township may award the RFP on the basis of Proposals received, 

without discussion. Each proposal should, therefore, contain the 
Proponent’s best terms and complete detailed information. The 

Township reserves the right to enter into negotiations with the selected 
proponent(s). If the Township and the selected Proponent(s) cannot 

negotiate a successful agreement, the Township may terminate the 
negotiations and begin negotiations with the next selected 

Proponent(s). This process will continue until an agreement has been 
executed or all of the Proponent(s) have been rejected. No Proponent 

shall have any rights against the Township arising from negotiations. 
 

The vendor will assume all costs incurred in providing responses to the 

RFP and for providing any additional information required by the 
Township of Georgian Bay to facilitate the evaluation process. The 

Township of Georgian Bay reserves the right to discontinue the RFP 
process at any time and makes no commitments, implied or otherwise, 

that this process will result in a business transaction with one or more 
vendors. 

 
2.15 HISTORICAL PERFORMANCE 

 
The Treasurer or designate reserves the right to disqualify and remove 

from the proposal process those Proponents whose historical 
performance has been unsatisfactory in terms of failure to meet contract 



specifications, terms and conditions or for Health and Safety violations, 

of which the Treasurer shall be the sole judge. 
 

2.16  TERMINATION 
 

In the event that the Proponent fails to comply with any of the terms 
and conditions set forth in the signed contract agreement, the 

Proponent will be notified in writing and will be given ten (10) days to 
comply with the violated sections. At the expiration of the stated period 

of time, if the Proponent has not complied to the satisfaction of the 
Township, the contract can be terminated. Any termination of the 

contract by the Township shall be without prejudice to any other rights 
or remedies the Township may have.  The Township of Georgian Bay 

shall have exclusive option of terminating the Contract, immediately, at 
any time for any fraud or dishonesty on the part of any officer, 

employee, agent, servant or shareholder or the Contractor. 

 
3.0 TERMS OF REFERENCE 

 
The Township of Georgian Bay reserves the right to award in whole or 

in part based on the best interests of the Township. 
 

4.0 PROPONENT INCURRED COSTS 
 

All costs incurred in the preparation and presentation of the Proposal 
shall be wholly absorbed by the Proponent.  All supporting 

documentation submitted with the Proposal shall become the property 
of the Township of Georgian Bay. 

 
5.0 PROPONENT INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS 

 

The Proponent shall include the following information in its response: 
 

� Details of warranty for items proposed 
� Per item costs 

 
The Proponent will be fully responsible for the validity, accuracy and 

completeness of all costs and rates identified in it's response to this 
Request for Proposals.  All Proposals shall become the property of the 

Township. 
 

6.0 EVALUATION CRITERIA 
 

Proposals will be evaluated on the basis of information provided by the 



proponents at the time of submission as well as any additional 

information provided during subsequent meetings with the Proponents. 
The following criteria outline the primary considerations, but not 

limited to, will be used in the evaluation and subsequent awarding of 
this undertaking. These criteria are not listed in any particular order: 

 
Vendor 

Proponent expertise as it relates to pricing for the equipment, previous 
experience of Proponent as it relates to pricing for the equipment, 

information obtained through references provided with the proposal. 
 

Proposal 
Responsiveness to the proposal, completeness and comprehensiveness 

of the submission, demonstrated understanding of the requirements of 
the Township equipment, ability to meet delivery deadline.  

 

Financial 
Proposed cost to the Township. 

 
Value Added Services 

Advantages to the Township, selection of a proposal will be based on 
the above criteria, requirements of the proposal and any other 

relevant information provided by the Proponent or otherwise obtained. 
Details of the evaluation will not be made public but may be discussed 

in the presentation to Township Council. 
 

� Financial (Price)                              40% 
� Vendor/Proposal (Quality)                30% 

� Added Value (Warranty/Delivery)      30% 
 

7.0  PROPOSAL AWARD 

 
 On completion of the evaluation process, a decision will be made by the 

Corporation of the Township of Georgian Bay. After Township approval, 
an agreement will be signed with the selected Proponent.  In the event of 

default or failure to meet the terms and conditions of the agreement, the 
Township may accept another Proponent’s Proposal or seek new 

Proposals.  The Township reserves the right to accept or reject any or all 
Proposals, to negotiate with the successful Proponent(s) and to waive 

irregularities and omissions, if in so doing the best interests of the 
Township will be served.  No liability shall accrue to the Township for its 

decision in this regard. Any Proposal or any part of any Proposal will not 
necessarily be accepted. The lowest bid does not necessarily constitute 

an award. The Township is not obligated to award a contract to any 



Proponent pursuant to this Proposal. 
 
 
THE LOWEST OR ANY PROPOSAL WILL NOT NECESSARILY BE 
ACCEPTED 
 
 
 

I hereby do understand and accept terms above 

 
  

     Signature ___________________________________  
 

 
 
Date ___________________________________ 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR 
2019 FULL SIZE CREW CAB 4WD  1 TON SERIES  

PICK-UP TRUCK WITH “V” PLOW & SANDER  
SINGLE REAR WHEELS  

 
The following Special Provisions are intended as a guideline only. The Municipality 
reserves the right to compare tenders on their individual merit, and award the contract 
accordingly. 
 
This specification lists only the major details of a unit, therefore it is  
the responsibility of the supplier to deliver a fully equipped vehicle  
with compatible components including all current regulatory safety/restraint  
devices and equipment as required by government regulations and  
manufacturer’s standard equipment for the make/model as described to 
provide dependable, efficient service          
                                     YES:_____________  
 
One complete set of service manuals/CD’s will be supplied.           YES ____________                         
 
Where minimums are called for, the vehicle must meet  
or exceed the capacity, size or performance specified.                    YES:  NO: 
 

1.0 2019 FULL SIZE CREW CAB 4WD 1 TON SERIES PICK-UP TRUCK 

COMPLETE WITH “V” PLOW  & SANDER  

  
2.1 MAKE, MODEL AND ENGINE SIZE  (Specify below) 
 
 MAKE, MODEL AND YEAR:__________________________________________ 
 
 
2.2 VEHICLE WEIGHT: 
 
 GVW 4800kg minimum                SPECIFY: ________________ 
 A tag shall be supplied showing the GVWR as it is equipped. 
    
 Vehicle weight     SPECIFY: ________________ 
 
 Vehicle dry weight (without plow & sander)  __________kg ________lbs  
 
 Payload with body shall be 1900Kgs min.          SPECIFY PAYLOAD:___________ 
 (Payload = GVWR – Dry Weight) 
 
 
 



 
2.3  MECHANICAL 
 
 Minimum, 6.0 liter engine (Gas)                                               SPECIFY:__________ 
 
           HD Transmission 4 speed automatic with overdrive, min.    SPECIFY:________        
 
 Axle Ratio 4.10 minimum            SPECIFY:_________ 
  
 Manual shifting 4 wheel drive control (only)                          YES:________ 
  
 Oil life monitoring system                                                         YES:________ 
  
 Air cleaner high capacity- replacement dry element type,     YES:________ 
 
 Heavy Duty alternator – 145 amp. minimum                        SPECIFY:__________        
                  
 

Heavy Duty battery - maintenance free, *MUST HAVE DUAL BATTERIES*                                         
                    YES:_________ 

 
 Heavy Duty radiator cooling to include separate transmission cooler   
                                 YES:_________          
 
 Alt. Charging gauge (warning light not accepted)                       YES:__________                                        
 
 Oil pressure gauge (warning light not accepted)                         YES:__________ 
 
 Block heater 115 volts, 1000 watt - immersion type                     YES:__________ 
 
2.4 CHASSIS 
 
 Wheel base 152” to 158”                                                    SPECFIY:___________ 
  
 Unit must have all snow plow prep provisions                            YES:__________ 
 

Unit must have a rear under body frame mounted  
            class 5 trailer hitch with a single drop hitch bar 
            with 2” trailer ball attached                                                           YES:__________ 
  
 Truck shall include factory 6’6” ft. box, 
 With tie down points complete with            
 Rhino spray box liner min. 1/8th thick over the rail 
 And tailgate                                         YES:_________ 
 
 Front and Rear springs to match specified GVW limits   



 to provide a firm ride without bottoming on highway and 
           gravel roads, rear leaf capable of carrying body, plow and sanding  
           equipment when fully loaded.  
 
SPECIFY RATINGS FRONT:_______________REAR:____________________Kgs. 
 
 Independent front suspension                                                   YES:__________ 
 
 Four Wheel Drive                 YES:__________ 
 
 Heavy Duty shocks absorbers, front and rear                           YES:__________ 
  
 Front Sway Bar                                                                           YES:__________ 
 
 
2.5 FUEL TANK 
  
 Single under body fuel tank, capacity 100L/ minimum  
                  SPECIFY:_________ 
 
2.6 CAB 
  
 Power windows                                                                           YES:__________ 
  
 Power Door Locks with remote entry                                  YES:__________ 
  
 Heated Mirrors                                                                            YES:__________ 
 
 Cruise Control                                                                             YES:__________ 
 
 60/40 bench seat                YES:__________ 
 
 Bench seat in Rear                                                                     YES:__________ 

 
Fixed or sliding rear window                                                   YES:__________ 
   

 Intermittent Wiper System                          YES: __________ 
  
 Factory installed AM/FM radio, with Bluetooth, c/w steering  
            wheel controls                                                         YES: ___________ 
  
 High mounted rear brake light                                               YES:____________ 
 
 Floor covering; Rubber or Vinyl Front/Rear                      YES:____________ 
 

Mirrors: Power, heated (manual fold in style)          YES:__________ 



 Seat belts - manufacturer’s standard shoulder belts       YES:__________ 
  
 Side door impact guard beams          YES:__________ 
  
 Heavy Duty heater/defroster - fresh air type        YES:__________ 
  
 Dash shall have instrument gauges, including  
 tachometer                                                                               YES: _________ 
  
 Truck will be outfitted with an outside air                                YES:__________  
 temperature display  
 
 Auxiliary power outlet shall be supplied           YES: __________ 
              
 Solar tint windows              YES: __________ 
  
 Cab roof marker lights  (3 center, 1 left, 1 right)             YES: __________ 
 
2.7 SAFETY 
 

Airbag Package and other safety features (SUPPLY DETAILS)  
 
 

 
 

 
 Traction Control with shut off                                                YES:___________ 
  
 Stability Control                                                                      YES:___________ 
 
  
2.8 STEERING 
 
 Power steering shall be provided                     YES:____________ 
 
2.9 AXLES 
  

Front axle, minimum capacity                SPECIFY:__________ 
  
 Rear axle, minimum capacity       SPECIFY:__________ 
 
 Rear spring shall have auxiliary leaf           YES: __________ 
 
 Front and rear axles shall have “Timbren” upgrade                YES:___________ 
 
 Front suspension shall have leveling kit                                   YES___________ 



 (To aid in added weight of the snowplow) 
 
 
 
2.10 BRAKES 
  
 Service brakes (hydraulic) – heavy duty power assisted, four wheel 
 anti-lock braking system (ABS), front/rear disc, heavy duty  
 asbestos free semi-metallic brake pads, rear drums and shoes preferred if   
 available                                

                                                             
SPECIFY________________________________________________   
YES:__________ 

  
 
2.11 WHEELS AND TIRES 
 

LT tires on 18” wheels 
265/70R/18 or 275/70R/18 are acceptable   SPECIFY Load Rating:___________ 

  
 One - (1) full size spare tire and wheel to be mounted, tire  

            shall be as above                   
                                                        YES:_________ 

 
 Supply a complete and mounted on rims set of same size               YES:_________ 
 snow tires c/w with TMPS  
 
 Jack and tire wrench shall be supplied           YES:________ 
 
 
2.12 ANCILLARY 
 
 Antifreeze – Long Life Type                                          SPECIFY:_____________ 
 
 Back up alarm (Grote # 73050 ) shall be supplied  
 and installed                                                                              YES: _________  
  

Heavy Duty Trailer tow package c/w factory wiring and  
electric brake controller Shall be installed                                  YES: __________ 
 

 “Back Rack” Supplied and Installed                                           YES:__________ 
  

Full length heavy duty tubular steps 5”                                        YES:__________ 
 

 Four heavy duty mud flaps, aft of front and rear wheels shall 
 be installed                                                   YES:__________ 



 
2 Beacon lights mounted on “Back Rack” Blue on Left side 

 And Amber on right side, Both on separate switches located  
 Close enough for drivers operation in cab. Both Beacons shall be  

Whelen L360 Series high profile permanent mount                       
Traffic directional bar shall be installed on “Back Rack” with the  
controller mounted  inside cab close enough for the drivers operation  

                                                       
YES:__________ 

  
 Undercoating will be applied to the vehicle pre delivery ( Krown is preferred) 
 

                                                       
YES:__________ 

 
 
2.13 “V” PLOW  & SANDER  INSTALLED BY SUPPLIER 
 

Shall be 8’6”ft “Ultramount Western V Plow” “MVP Plus” with hand held controller 
(ONLY), factory installed rubber snow deflector 

  
Shall be Western Tornado 1.5 cu. Yd sander with dual electric drive motors with 
a Poly Hopper, license plate mounting option, central point greasing kit and 
vibrator kit installed, controller must be located close enough for drivers easy 
operation in cab. 
All MUST be installed with in cab controls  

 
Note:  Check for Sander promotions through Western 
 

2.14 PAINT 
  
 Factory White:                YES:_________ 
 
 
 
2.15 WARRANTY: 

 
Base:__  /mos                   /kms   
The vehicle shall be covered by the original equipment manufacturer’s warranty.  
Components attached to the completed vehicle shall be covered by the 
component manufacturer’s warranty. 
All warranty claims will be administered by the successful bidder for the entire 
specified warranty period(s), in order to provide single point contact for the 
Township of Georgian Bay for all warranty items regardless whether item is body 
or component related. 
 



A full description of the warranty(s) shall be included with the tender documents. 
 

 
 Total Power Train Warranty   
 
  SPECIFY  YEARS :__________        Kms:__________ 
 
 Engine warranty  

 
YEARS: __________        Kms:_________ 

 
Extended Warranty for Commercial purposes 
Please provide all details and pricing separate  
 
Vehicle(s) and equipment warranty will commence only when vehicle is put 
into service by the Township of Georgian Bay.  Commencement date will 
be confirmed in writing by the Township of Georgian Bay to the supplier. 

 
 
2.16 GENERAL 
  
 DELIVERY SHALL BE ON OR BEFORE OCTOBER 15TH 2019 

 
Dealer decals or name plates shall not be affixed to the vehicle. 
Bidder shall supply a copy of the vehicle manual documents, at time of delivery 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Form of Tender 

 

2019 4X4 CREW CAB PICK-UP TRUCK COMPLETE WITH PLOW AND SANDER  
 
 
 
Total Vehicle Price                    $____________________ 

 

 
Trade-in Allowance on one  
2013 Chevrolet 3500HD, 4x4 with  
Western Plow and Sander  
225,000km, average condition    $_____________________ 

 

 
 
13% HST                                     $____________________ 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Total Vehicle Price                        $____________________ 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Extended Warranty Price 
If decided upon                                $______________________ 
 
 
 
               
*TOTAL PURCHASE PRICE                                                       $ 
_________________ 
 
 
 
Propose Delivery Date                            ______________________________________ 
 
To the Township of Georgian Bay 
99 Lone Pine Rd. 
Port Severn  
 
 
 


